
Ac7P,Jt Ix H

I-V/m-a-F t)

All three
sitting on a
bech
drinking
lager,
reminded of
pSpo.

Was laying on the ground.
Bottle of Balentynes
whiskey on the ground
next to him. He was asleep
and proved difficult to
cake up, had marks on his
head where he Nt the
pound and eveiytme we
sat hIm up he collapsed
again. Ambulance attended
and took Nm to RBH for
treatment Male is front
London and believed to
have come to Bra&nell for
waft

Has talking with unknown
male.

Was first seen by us at
around 1040, he was saying
he couldn’t get on a train as
iiey would not accept his
oyster card and to speak with
police. He said he had no
iioney or bank card. Was
advised to call a friend but he
said his battery was flat, we
took him ft the free charging
point and plugged his phone
in for him. C8688 asked why
he was In Brackneil and he
said to get work driving but
they had no work for him,
‘she then asked if he had
been drinking and he said yes
but now had a bottle of
water. He was left there, later
we checked the phone
charging point and he had
left, the water bottle he had

as discarded there and
C8688 smelt it and there was
a smell of alcohol in it We
then found him in Jubilie
Gardens passed out. About a
quarter of a bottle of whiskey
was poured out of a large
bottle.

______

1115 0804, StatIon
08688 green

2/1/19

*

s4

3/1/19 1715 t8688 -Ugh street 8oth highly intoxicated and Incident resulted in officer
P429 drinking from cans on the safety issue and arrested of

bench, who assaulted officets.
already removed from

town once an hour prior to
this and report of
urinating at side of wail of
Brackrwfl Wines.

5/1/19, 1530 :7804 JubIlee DrinkIng from a can & No one else present

ardens lager, finished off and
‘threw can in bTh on my
arrival

6/1/19 1800 :7804 Princess Sat against a iampost no one else present
Square isleep, had hit wooly had

in the floor beside him
with some loose change in
ft and an open can of
Iwedal brew next to him.
7oId to leave area which
‘he did.

‘11/1/19 10390804 High Street Satan bench near to
with open can of

Karpakie lager next to him,
said he would leave town.

16/1/19 1223 07804
08688*

*

rubilee
Sardens

Jubilee
Gardens

1121/1/19 1135 804
155

____saw

officers
apØrUaching and finished While
off a can of lager. Left area talking tot



3raccan
Nalk

lubilee
ardens

Braccan
Walk by
3ubllee
Gardens
High Street

Walk

was sitting under
the covered area by the
1re exit for SairWuiys. He
as asked to ntve away
by Lexicon security as he
vas on t.exlcon land and
ie refused. rn
Lexicon security saw an
loDen can hidden behind
,is rucksack and.
ianded it over when asked
stating he didnt ore as he
had another 8 ii his bag
and he would just get
someone to go and get
him some more.

was sitting on the
floor just past the covered
area where he had been
the previous evening, he
appeared to be sleeping in
a sifting position with his
hat on the floor in front of
him with loose change in
It, thEre was an open can
next to him. As I walked
past Ithok the can and
pour the contents away.
Both drinking cans or high
strenght lager, finsheshed
them on my arrival.
Reminded of no drinking
area.

Jöen can of lager on the
wall next to
bag. Was not witnessed
drinking from it
Report from Wdcon that

was drinking in the
town and refusing to hand
of alcohol. He then sat on
a bench and was getting
unto an aitercatlon with a
group of youths. Security
requested to move the

was seen drinking
alcohol, can of lager tekai
from him.

as very hostile
thwds from the
sxion security team and
frepeatediey tiled to get him
to go to the rear fo the
Legion building to fight This
has all be captured on body
om video. I advised Lexicon
1Staft to get a map of iexkon
land highlighting th& land
and to hand itth as
he says that the bail area is
the extent of their and. He
again had a hat on the floor
in front of him with bose
change in It, he says he Is not
begging as he is not asking
for money.

woke briefly and saw
me pouring the drink away
but didn’t say anyThing. I
later saw him sitting outsith
the pizza shop on Market
street by the kebab van, he
was again asleep, I went into
Bracknell wines and told them
he was there and to call
police should he try and buy
alcohol.

Also present were

Braaan
Walk

as hethinks s an
outto get him. rrlved andsat

24/1/19’ 1734jói4

1610 0804

3/2/19 1730 0804

25/1/19 1832127804

LI
1/3/19 19100804

Ii
Ii

_____

F

Was with

On arrIval 0804 and P7155
found intoxicated, he
had an almost ftP bottle of
vodka in his bag (CC1V
showed that he had finished
one bottle already befure
pening this one) there were
lsotwo2lItre bottles of tiny

,ouths away to de-escaiate hnk which was suspect to
the situation while awaiting contain alcohol. AU liquids
police, were poured away.

refused to calm down and
vas warned at east 4 times
about swearing, he was then
arrested for Breach of the
peace and removed from the
town where he was de
arrested, There was a large
group of youths watching,
mainly females who
was playing up to.

ised to not drink In
town.



Removed by officers and later
arrested for breaching his ball
for another offence.

*

*

t

*

9/3)19 2114 Ladcon High Street was highly IAO&e given by offirs to no
thtmdcated In the town return that night.
enbe, he was stopped by
eailrty near to the old
i&Donalds and asked to
I1ea’e town but refused to
o so. Police were called

.
- ndha.wasestitedoutof

the-area.
110/3/19 11500804 Jubdee Isat alone In Jubflee he threw remainder away

Sardei ardens, while talking to and voluntarily left the area.
Ihnoand
knodcedoverhlscanof
alcohol wtilch he had
hidden behind him.

ii3/19J 10300804 Jub$ee Sat In far end of the
ardens gardens, when he saw me

walking past hid a can In a
canler bag

11/3/19 1100 0804 McDonalds Had half empty bottle of Poured wine away. Advised to
wine in her coat, took off leave the area. Reported to
her and told her to leave Lexicon security this morning
the store as she has ban In and they say she was caught
place. tying to steal a bottle of

. wine In Waitrose, The bottle
. •.

- taken from her was from
•• M&S, also Morrisons report

her taking a bottle of wine
and trying to hide In the
toilets.

12/3/19 1015 0804 JBraccan Both stood in the covered Reminded of PSPO area.
[Walk by walkway by one of the fire
Jubilee exIts drinking. Had finished
Gardens drinks on my arrival.

‘12/3/19 1027 (‘7804 iubilee All three finished off cans lso present were
3ardens of lager when they saw me and

walkIng over. All left saying they were
. going to the Keith centre

taM.

I1/19 1130 BO4 lubdee MI three drinking from aw me and walked off
ardens cans. before I got to them.

houted out they were going
ztheKenth.

iii7ig 1155 C7804 Jubilee Drinking from can of lager. Moved away from me and
Gardens kept shouting. Told him I was

going to take his lager and he
walked off, as

-

.. wlth hfrn, asked to
lm him down and keep him

Ff7/3/191 lS29psO4IBraccan [Intoxicated and swearing. Removed from Town by
[Walk South police officer and Lexicon

security.
l2/3/i9 1535 C78G4 Jubilee , Drinking from cans in Left a as being

Gardens lubilee Gardens. left as removed from town.
sbeingremoved

from town,

[112/3/19 1614 0804

—I

Times
Square

Intoxicated at council
offices.

I I



0:00 5688
nd
j0804

Bench at
side of Peel
Centre

seen drinking from
large bottle of vodka which
she kept inside a
salnsburys ba had
a can.

With who was
not drinking. Advice given re
PSPO as he said he was out
of the town.
‘Advice given, can was empty
and put In bin, another was
unopened.

U/3/19 1145 8688 Jubilee
Gardens

with
them, All left on my request
after engagement

-K

1/4/19 1720 0804 Jubilee j sat on bench next JAIl hid the alcohol on my
ardens to open can of Karpald arrival.

bger, ark]
&lnking hum a 2 iltre

I baffle &cider.

4/4/19 1420 0804 UnIon Both had open cans of were Iking to
quare Karpaki lager and were and

“ ]dnldng from then Both walked oft
Th towards
ubIIee Gardens, this was

. seen on CCV so unable to
intervene.

• 6/4/19 1845 C8688 Bus statIon ppeared to have been challenged but he believed
underpass begging in underpass, he was outside the PSPO area

stood by bin drinking can as he could see the sign on
the entrance to the

I underpass which he was
standing just outside of.
dvice given.

7/4/lSf 14300804 JubIlee walking down horn ‘He was alone but and
the direction of Aulum one other male were sew

. house, seen drinking horn walking through the bus
a can of aicohol when he bon underpass towards
awmehehiditinhis thebusstauon.
rrler bag and walked off

I hmugh the bus station

9/4/19 10300804 JubIlee n of open Karpaki lager Didn’t drink from can, was
Gardens by the bench he was with nd

sitting on with a carrier
baq containing more cans
behInd him.

8/4/19 1450 0804 Jubilee J Opened can of lager and Ciallenged him and he
Gardens took a swig from it as he apologlsed and said he would

got to the entrance to be moving on straIght away.
lubilee Gardens coming Was with
from the town.

“4/19 1453 8688 taUon J ópencanofbgerkileft 7rnd Sreen I 1wtpo&et-breadiof wt
‘7804 cRC present but no

!dnnng witnessed. put
can In bin as we arrIve

aiking away as we arrived.

110/4/19 1545 CB688, Market Open can of lager In left rrested
0804 street acket pocket - breach of

: andPS C8O

r1714,19 Gsa 0804 Station Drioking an of lager Advised to leave and
green •.., ... complied

.118/4119 0:00 C8688

.,t
•244fl9

- jcan of Karpakie

tepsto Canofxarpakie
odeani
cinema I



Was seen on COY to be
irinkingfmrn a can, on

arflval there was an open
can of lager in front of him
which he moved and
claimed belonged to the
male next to him who then
denied it was his.

*

I 9/5/1&:0O C7804 Same - Can àf ‘K cider een walking through the
and High street Lexion at approx 0915 with
C8688 a can in his hand, not

challenged and he left by the
: police station. Seen again

going nb Game at 1015 with
a can in his bend. Stopped on
his exit and can disposed &
in bin.

(7804 lubllee Unknown Can arfosters Group of 3 eastern european
and Sardens men in JG, one drinking can
C8688 from open muftipack box

, contained within his shopping
- advice given

2/6/19 1500 p7804 luNiee opened a can of K cider in Reminded of PSPO he
3ardens front of officeis. apologised took a quick swig

and put can in bin. He had
•ust been in altercation with

and blows were
-. xchanged, also present were

an

2/6119 1580 0804 Jjubilee Drinking can of lager Finished oft can.
LGardens

3(6/19! 1845 C8688 J6us station x cans of chilled Karpachi Unattended as he moved
underpass in black bag, 1 open. away from them. Poured

Ito Jubilee away.
IGardens

5/6/19 10480804 lubiiee Hid can of alcohol in his Advice gWen, Nso present
Gardens pocket on my arrival were

•
6)Q,s 1402’0840 lubilee , 180th bed open cans of

P7155 ardens Karpaki lager in their
hands as they walked out
of pa ied to
hide his behind his back

7/6/19 1500 C8688 Bracknell Drinking can of Red stripe Verbal warning given and
Wines direcd to leave town with
Market . can. Email sent to licensing
street officer

r23!6,1g 1043 C8688 eracknell Drinking can of Karpachi Finished can and put into
‘V1nes jrundon bin - email sent to
1arket

- flcenng officer re Brackn&l
Sbet Wines street drinking

*

*

*

Jubilee
Sardens1

[4/6/19 1404 0804

*
0804

Rlcohoi taken away and
poured away. Present was

and an
unidentified male.

Jub lee
ardens

1/7/19!

:jjj;j- E55

Unknown Male finished a can as I Was sitting w
approached, apoioglsed
ndputtheemptycanktand .Mthree
a bin. were later witnessed on CITy

drinking alcohol.
lubliee
ardens

een on CCW drinking In
ubilee Gardens.



claimed the lager
belonged to a male called

ho had Just gone to
get a kebab. I poured the
alcohol away, Polish male put
his can In his bag. The bendi

directly In front of a PSPO
wamlngsign. ot
en to be holdIng the can.

111/7/19 1850 C7804
and Polish
male.

k

sat on the bench
next to an unknown Polish
male there was an open
can of lager on the bench
next to the Polish male and
an open can of lager on
the floor In front of

Seen by of Lexiwn Advice given.
SeairIty to be drinking
from a can of lager.
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ThA1IES VALLEY Licensed Premises Summary Report

BRACKNELL WINE
Unit 1 Market Street, Bracknell, R612 hG

Events dated between 01 june 2018 and 12 july 2019

PLEASE NOTE: The information below is OFFICIAL - SENSITIVE and should not be shared outside of Thames Valley Police without the express
consent of the Licensing Team. The records in this summary are derived from a variety of sources. In some cases, multiple records may relate

to the same incident and should not necessarily be counted individually. The report relates only to events which have been entered on
Amandus at the time of the report being run and may not be a comprehensive list. All data entry is at the discretion of the Licensing Team.

Engagement: Visit by Police (Tier 1) reports of selling to street drinkers.

Date/Time: Wednesday 06 June 2018 informed that not good practice to do so as it will get them
in trouble

Incident: Licensing Checklist visited as part of an evening of visits, part b visible, warned

Date/rIme: Friday 08 June 2018- 21:09 reselling to drunks and ensure CCV is available when
requested

Premises Response: Positive

Incident: Intoxication known street drinker ( ) seen downing bottle of ACE cider

Date/Time: Saturday 30 June 2018- 21:15 during afternoon. Then seen o/s premises at above time
very intoxicated again downing same. Only premises open

Intel Grading: B21 was this premises and he was sat outside.

Premises Response: Unknown

Engagement: Visit by Police (Tier 1) spoke with (staff member) as DPS not

Date/rime: Tuesday 31 July 2018 present;- warned that CCIV when required was necessary
and breaches have happened. Also street drinkers proxy
sales are happening to be a bit more wary.
Will pass the message on and I will write to the DPS re
concerns and warning re future conduct

Incident: Other (specify in notes) joint WP / BFC UAS op; sale refused

Date/Time: Friday 10 August 2018- 20:20
Premises Response: Positive

Intel Grading: B21

Operation: Test Purchase Pass

Date/rime: Friday 10 August 2018 joint WP / BFC UPS op; sale refused

Incident: Intoxication officer outside premises when known street drinkers enter

Date/Time: Friday 23 November 2018- 15:30 in an intoxicated state. Exit shop carrying 2 x cans of K
Cider. Spoken to and confirmed intoxicated.

Premises Response: Unknown
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THAMESVlALLEY Licensed Premises Summary Report

BRACKN ELI. WINE

Unit 1 Market Street, Bracknell, 8G12 hG

Events dated between 01 June 2018 and 12 July 2019

PLEASE NOTE: The information below is OFFICIAL - 5ENSITIVE and should not be shared outside of Thames Valley Police without the express

consent of the Licensing Team. The records in this summary are derived from a variety of sources. In some cases, multiple records may relate

to the same incident and should not necessarily be counted individually. The report relates only to events which have been entered on

Amandus at the time of the report being run and may not be a comprehensive list. All data entry is at the discretion of the Licensing Team.

Incident: Intoxication Local shop keeper reports issues with Street drinkers. PCSO

Date/Time: Thursday 03 January 2019- 15:45 attends & shop is frustrated with police re no action.
Another trader shows photos of street drinkers buying

Inc Ref(s): 754 - 03/01/2019 alcohol from shop. Males become aggressive, Police called

and report made

Premises Response: Negative

Engagement: Letter sent by Police (Tier 2) On going issues with selling to street drinkers (photgraphic

Date/Time: Wednesday 05 February 2019 evidence)
Meeting requested at 1300 hrs on Tuesday 19th February

at Bracknell Police Station

Engagement: Telephone call from Police (Tier 2) DPS failed to attend

Date/Time: Tuesday 19 February 2019
Rang DPS only to find he had moved addressed and not

notified anyone - new letter sent to meet on 7th March @
10.00 hrs

Engagement: Meeting requested by Police (Tier 2) CCFv and street drinker sales

Date/Time: Thursday 07 March 2019
Licensee agreed to named price tag his cans, make signs

more visible and join B-SAC (Bracknell - Buisness Against

Crime)

Engagement: Letter sent by Police (Tier 2) Meeting at Bracknell police Station 7/3/19

Date/Time: Friday 08 March 2019 Letter re discussions and actions moving forward

Engagement: Visit by Police In March 2019 at a Tier2 mtg the Licensee / DPS agreed

Date/Time: Tuesday 11 June 2019 some voluntary changes to protect himslef from allegation

of alcohol sales to street drinkers. Visit to see if actions put

in place
Spoke with (staff member) - she cant work
CCTV, no cans have price tags on them. Also no summary

on display, premises licence showing page 1 only. Has

become memberof B-BAC - letter to be sent chasing other

actions

Engagement: Letter sent by Police After visit when on 11/6 and finding no changes decided to

Date/Time: Thursday 13 June 2019
warn licensee that he needs to comply
Letter sent - see premises corresponacne folder
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Licensed Premises Summary Report

BRACKNELL WINE
Unit 1 Market Street, Bracknell, RG12 116

Events dated between 01 June 2018 and 12 July 2019

PLEASE NOTE: The information below is OFFICIAL - SENSITIVE and should not be shared outside of Thames Valley Police without the ecpress
consent of the Licensing Team. The records In this summary are derived from a variety of sources. In some cases, multiple records may relate

to the same incident and should not necessarily be counted individually. The report relates only to events which have been entered on
Amandus at the time of the report being run and may not be a comprehensive list. All data entry is at the discretion of the Licensing Team.

Engagement: Visit by Police Joint BFC ( Lb + Chair of Licensing & Environment) with

Date/Time: Friday 21 June 2019 WP licensing visits
Still non compliant as agreed in Tier two meeting in
March.- Consider Review application

Operation: Licensing Checks Not Applicable

Date/Time: Friday 21 June 2019 Joint visit BFC /WP -5till voluntary changes not made
consider Review application

Engagement: Visit by Police (Tier 2) Follow up visit to check if any of theoutstanding, agreed

Date/Time: Thursday 11 July 2019 conditions have been implemented.
DPS has not trained staff member on CCTV, License
summary is still not on display and no evidence that cans
are being individually marked and the full License was not
available still just the front page.
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